To: USC Community  
From: Department of Public Safety  
Re: Incident Resolution Notice (IRN) 2012-019

In an effort to communicate with the campus community about public safety issues, we are pleased to provide the following Incident Resolution Notice.

Notices of this nature detail instances in which DPS and/or LAPD have been able to bring a resolution to reported illegal acts affecting our community members. We look forward to providing you with more updates of this nature.

**Date:** November 3, 2012  
**Location:** 700 Block of 28th Street  
**Description:** On November 3, 2012 at approximately 1:19 AM, the complainant reported that a suspect cut him with a piece of broken glass while he was attempting to stop an altercation between the suspect and another individual.

**Disposition:** Department of Public Safety officers responded and arrested the suspect for aggravated assault (Penal Code Section 245).

Sincerely,

USC Department of Public Safety